Automatic watering at its best...
...one tray , five uses!
Tray2Grow is the completely automated,
completely power-free watering system
that offers you five ways to feed and irrigate
your plants. Seed trays, small pots, grow
bags, micro herbs, and planters can each be
accommodated, making this the most versatile
product in the AutoPot range and one of the
most versatile irrigation systems worldwide.

Gravity-fed with no electricity required
No running water, pumps or timers
Can be left unattended for weeks

Use with pots

Use with planters

Use with seed trays

Use with micro herbs
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How Tray2Grow Works

AQUAvalve5
As with all Auto Pot Watering Systems, irrigation to Tray2Grow
is controlled via the AQUAvalve5, a patented water control device.
The AQUAvalve5 sits in a compartment next to the main tray and is
connected to your reservoir using the pipework and fittings provided.
Water flows to the AQUAvalve5 and it opens, supplying water to the
main tray to a depth of 20mm. At that depth the AQUAvalve closes.
Only once the plants have exhausted the supply of water does the
AQUAvalve5 reopen to repeat the cycle.
This Plant Controlled Irrigation allows growers to relax, enjoy their
plants, and spend their time honing their horticultural skills, safe in
the knowledge that watering is always taken care of.

With grow bags

With pots, trays & planters

Small spikes laced with capillary strips are fitted into
the base of Tray2Grow. These spikes pierce the grow
bag and draw water up from the tray to irrigate it

A capillary mat is laid onto the base of Tray2Grow and
tucked into the channels. A root control sheet is laid on
top, onto which pots, trays, and planters can be placed

Price list

Contents

Product

tray2grow

Product Code

AP/T2G

Quantity

1

Net Price each

£29.50

RRP (excl. VAT)

£58.29

RRP (inc. VAT)

£69.95

Barcode

5060151875488

1x Tray2Grow tray

4x seed trays

1x Tray2Grow lid

10x grow bag spikes

3x circular spirit level

10x grow bag spike

1x AQUAvalve5
1x 1 metre of 9mm pipe
2x 9mm grommet
1x 9mm blanking plug
1x 16-9mm in-line filter
1x 9mm golf filter

capillary strips
1x 950mm x 350mm
root control sheet
1x950mm x 413mm
capillary mat
1x length of copper tape
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